
Luke 10. 38-42:  Sixth Sunday after Pentecost, Ascension 21.7.19 

In Australian folklore, a priest poet in country NSW wrote of the cosy hospitality of the 

grinding poor Irish farmers. No matter how late at night a visitor arrived, provision of                                                                

their happiness was paramount.  

The verse reads : 

Now, someone driving through the rain will happen in I bet;  
so fill the tea urn up again, and leave the table set. 
For this was ours with pride to say -and all the world defy-  
no stranger ever turned away, no neighbour passed us by.   
Bedad, he’ll have to stay the night; the rain is going to pour-  
so make the rattling windows tight, and close the kitchen door. 
And bring the old lop-sided chair, the tattered cushion, too- 
We’ll make the stranger happy there, the way we used to do 
The years have turned the rusted key, and time is on the jog, 
yet spend another night with me around the boree log. 

Such was the little home of Martha and Mary at Bethany.  

We live in a busy stressful world in which people seek to prove themselves to whom? 

To prove themselves for what? And visitors and refugees are dismissed from mind.  

We can be so stressed that, nightly, our media tells us how to seek the care of   Beyond 

Blue or Lifeline. 

In today’s story, Jesus has set his face like flint to journey to Jerusalem   to face certain 

death. At Bethany, with his disciples, he decided to spend time with Martha and Mary   

to feel again the pulse of love that warmed his blood like wine. 

Martha was a child of custom, who oozed quintessential hospitality. But she was a 

slave to her duties, obsessed with having to provide   a perfect culinary performance.  

Fully engaged in feeding the thirteen mouths, the mind of this human dynamo hummed 

like a revved up engine, and she bustled herself into near-distraction over silly 

fripperies. 

Martha may be confused. Had she heard Jesus sending out his disciples telling them 

to receive   the hospitality offered or move on?   Had she heard him define greatness 

in terms of serving, saying “The greatest among you must be the one who serves” 

[Luke 22.26].   

Usually, Martha’s kindly service was tops. Today, she is patron of waiters. But, on this 

one occasion, her fret and fuss was a real distraction. She could not focus on what 

was priority, to hear what may be, perhaps, Jesus’ last verbal message. He was the 

true host,   seeking to give the pair the gift of himself,   giving them his last testament,   

a treasure not to be missed.  

While Jesus spoke, Martha knew that she was missing out on the juicy bits, the newsy 

bits. Straining to hear above her crockery clatter, she became frustrated as her grim 

food preparation conflicted with the obvious joy that Mary was receiving, kneeling at 

the feet of her master. Exasperated, Martha hissed at Jesus “Lord! Don’t you care   

that my sister has left me to do all the work.”  Showing the bread-dough covering her 

hands, she cried “Look!  I’m working my fingers to the bone.” Jesus, the bread of life   

was in her very kitchen, but Martha had her mind on lesser bread. 



Gently, Jesus admonished “Stop fussing, Martha.  You’re working yourself into a tizz.   

Try to get a balance in life. Mary knows my words are far more important to her than 

your chucking pots and pans about to attract attention.”  

Do we ever let ourselves become, a Martha, fluttering about the kitchen of our lives in 

a state of continual distraction, our minds obsessed by fripperies, constantly revolving 

in perpetual motion, so that we have little time for the Lord at all: “Sorry Jeez, I can’t 

talk to you now.   I’m up to my eyes. I’m in an awful rush. Oo-roo Lord.” 

Jesus loved Martha and tried to point her towards something more spiritual than her 

daily drudge, important though it was.  

He wishes to guide us in our work and play, in our plans and relationships.  But, we 

must set our hearts on Kingdom values making Jesus the Lord of our lives, inviting 

him into our work, play, plans, and relationships, rather than worrying about less useful 

ephemera.  

What of perceptive, contemplative Mary? Jewish discipleship was open   only to men.   

The “Tradition of the Fathers” was a hedge that grew around the Torah to help proper 

observance.  Women were hedged out   from the hedge. The teaching was, “It is better 

to burn the Torah Law than to teach it to a woman.” Women were only instructed in 

how they should live their lives of obedience to its demands. Women were too busy 

themselves doing rather than hearing, never to perfume a ministry with love, care and 

encouragement as Mary gave.  

When Jesus arrived, Mary knew that this may be her last chance.  She knew that the 

word of God should be for women as much as for men. So, violating the then prevalent   

cultural expectation that she did not exist,   and, ignoring the prohibition on women’s 

learning, she crossed the boundary of demarcation and presented as a disciple,   

assuming equality with the men. Mary knelt at Jesus’ feet to listen, adopting a 

rabbinical disciple’s posture, to hang on his every word, to nod silent encouragement   

to his future endeavour.    

And Jesus praised her unorthodox cheek, so turning the tired world upside down to 

one of new openness, mutual respect and acceptance of all. He showed a vision of 

what God through the Son came to do, to repair a stultified creation by breaking its 

cultural constraints to set people free. 

Down the course of history, zealous souls will do this again and again, in the fight 

against slavery, racism, sexism and homophobia. We, who are the Church, must be 

set free to be faithful listeners, willing to violate outworn cultural assumptions, so that, 

one day, we may all sit at the feet  of the contemporary Jesus  to hear what he has to 

say to us   in the present hour.  

Mary had chosen to listen to her Lord, the one thing that had lasting impact.  Hearing 

Jesus touched her faith so deeply to call her to anoint him for his death, then to stand 

on Calvary and, finally, be there   to join the women at the resurrection.  

Martha served out of duty; Mary will serve out of devotion. Jesus was not there for 

Martha to take care of him; he was there to take care of her. Martha was good at 

giving, but poor at receiving. Love offered her a fountain from which she knew not how 

to drink.  Self-centred people hate to receive lest they feel they are then in debt. Mary 



knew how to receive. She offered her Lord the gift of an open mind and an accepting 

heart. 

We are urged to extend hospitality to those in immediate crisis, to believers and to 

unbelievers alike, to those unlike us in faith, nationality or ethnicity. Jesus tells us that 

our lives are gathered into God’s life, feeding, healing, restoring, inviting us to carry on 

his work, mindful that what we do for others really counts. True hospitality demands   

that we engage and embrace the incomer, the other   as a fellow disciple.  

How did I begin today?  “The years have turned the rusted key, and time is on the jog, 

yet spend another night with me around the boree log.” 


